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Show Whole Hour Long Saturday Matinee

' seldom ID ever leading1, despite instruc
tions to do so from this advisers. Joht» 

again 'started' the Ь'ІоЬсГ from 
Kaufman’s mouth with hard right and 
left arm swings. As Kaufman closed 
In Johnson uippercut twice to the jaw 
with his left, but received a hard 
righlt hook to the ’MOmaeh, the best 
blow Kaufman had. landed. Johnson 
kept up an incessant exchange of baji- 
diage with the. crowd during the nü*

Johusi n driving a wicked left to tlv? ute’s respite.
jaw which he followed with a hard Round 9—Kaufman forced the, saille«">». —r;>rr.“-js кагл3*»!,perçut twice with his right to the mout rlg.hL For a fleeting moment tiie black 
and blood spurted from Kaufmans fought a bit wildly. He quickly re- , 
mouth Johnson planted an awful gained his composure and sent right

-w ,-rïsÂisrarys i&'üisarasaa Щ 

г -у- $я£ яия&шеа suss іbled into his chair with b d o tators starting to leave the arena. STRONG- MORAL STORY
in a veritable stream from his mouth 10_Mter considerable spar- STRONG MORAL STORY

and nose. It was apparent that John- r[ Johnson hooked Ills right to the 
_ —-J clearly Kaufman’s master ana K, Kaufman landed right and left
could finish him at such time as be ^ the faoe M they mixed It in the

I -centre of the - ring. After johison
___ _____________________ _____________ _________ goaded by these punches, had shot a

——- stiff left to the face, Kaufman landed
W?7*% twice on the body with lefts, then sent
mumЯЙ: j a hard right to the stomach and the

men mixed it without damage. The 
crowd Jeered. ГПіе round and fight 
ended with,both men slugging Ineffec- 
tlvely at each other.

JOHNSON WINS (ROM KAUFMAN
?

Today« fAPPY The Best Show of the Week 3 
Half of The Famous Biograph Pic- 
* *OUR ures. 3000 Feet Pictures 

Vaudeville, Songs
S&irenth Day (a Biograph Drama.) p.

•-SOK.'Dftcle” tâ Biograph Comedy.)
The "Message (a Biograph Drama; extra, by request.
The Slavey (a Screaming Comedy ).
The Policeman’s Romance (Drama.,)

Marie Girard, Singing, and Dancing Soubrette Prof. Titus in songs. / 
Read.Amusement Column.
Listen—there’s something coming. "Walt.

son

1 1-2 Hour 
ShowToo Late in the Season to Send for the 

Eskimos—Cook Highly Honored—Is 
Leaving for New York

■ »

Johnson sml’od andtame round.SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Sept. 9.—In 
a contest unique in local prize fight 
annals, Jack Johnson was accredited 
with a "newspaper” decision over Al. 
Kaufman at the end of ten round» to
day at Coffroth’s Arena.

According to agreement If both men 
were on their feet when the ten 
rounds had been fought no deeisITTi 

to be given. Referee Eddie Smith,

The
ets.-ke* Jokes at the spectators.

Round 3.—Thèy rushed in close,
A

Ґ

The two explorers upon whom the Scandinavlan-Ameircan liner Oscar II,
for New York, where she is due about 

j September 20 or 21. Probably Captain 
(past few days spent the day busily Donald Amundsen will accompany him. 
preparing for their advance to the Dr.Cook will leave here tomorrow night 
United States. Dr. Cook in Copenha- ! for Christiansand. He has abandoned 
ben announced that he had definitely j his proposed visit to Brussels on the

SETS. V&rSJTSSr UK : 3SWVSÎ «
sreiKjra aras | гвдв» svvBZ

Battle Harbor, Labrador, probably j Dr" Co°k 
either awaiting the completion of re- ; ot the Danish Greenland administra- 
ipalrs to the Roosevelt, or the arrival tion to arrange for the .despatch of 
of coal. ' I one of thelr boats to Greenland at his

Dr Cook appeared todav ait a high expense to get the two Eskimos who
the Pole. The

was
however, said that Johnson was en
titled to the verdict.

Johnson employed tantalizing lefts 
and forceful right uppercuts with 
such frequency that Kaufman 
fairly bewildered. Early in the 
test his face began to show signs cf 
Johnson’s stinging punches and in the 
third round a .well directed i low start
ed the blood flowing from his face.

Johnson appeared to be holding him
self in reserve, and it took constant 
Jibing by the spectators and an

(world’s eyo has been fixed during the
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was
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“A LOVERS SACRIFICE” drama 
“AN EVENTFUL TRIP” comedy
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ANNIE EDWARDS St. John’s Sweet Soprano I BIG SATURDAY MATINEE
was ready to cut loose.occa-

ARRIVING DAILY. 
Peaches, Pears and Plums 

for Preserving.
Call and, .Inspect before purchasing 

- elsewhere

Charles A. Clark
18 Charlotte SL - - - Tel. 801

! WASSON'S STOMACH TONICThe University of accompanied him toOfficiil function.
Copenhagen conferred upon him. the ( officials said it is now too late in the 
degree of Soi. D. (Doctor of Science)), ! Beason for suoh an attempt and ad- 
thereby recognizing, it-was pointed out vised him that he must wait for 
by his friend-, in an important ofti-j spring. He proposed to Gould ІЗго- 
cial manner, his claim to the discov- j kaw> wk0 jg here with his yacht 
ery of the Pole Dr. Cook lias can- : pedora that they might make a start 
celled his engagement to lecture be- | fQr (-reenland lmmediately, but Bro- 
Eore the Geographical Society of Brus-, kaw wouM nQt to thlB,
Bells, and will reach - ™ . | The Copenhagen papers are full of

ÜS.1 »• -«-ov,™. ш..,»™
Dr Cook's Plan to send a ship support Dr. Cook's claims. Captain

from Copenhagen toGreeniaud to bring Amundson is one of the strongest
back to civilization his two Eskimo supporters of the explorer, who is now 
companions on his exploration trip backed up by Dr. Edvard Liay, the 
cannot be carried out unti! next year, zoologist of the expedition under 
for Danish officials have informed him captain Sverdrup in the Fram, in 
that it is now too late in the season 1898-1902.

to Etah. The expedition, it The University of Copenhagen today 
early next conferred upon Dr. Cook the honorary 

degrea of Doctor of Science (Honoris 
Causa) in the .presence of more than 
a thousand people who cheered the 
explorer heartily. In thanking the 
rector, Dr. Torp, for the honor, Dr. 
Cook said that the university should 
be the first to see his Acords.

NEW YORK, Sept. 9—John R. Brad
ley, who financed the Cook exploration 
party, declined yesterday ",o give any 
statement that would reconcile the con
flicting statements made by him and 
by Dr. Cook in his lecture Tuesday 
night In Copenhagen as to the objects 
of the Cook expedition, saying that 
matters were becoming so mixed up 
that he wduld have nothing more to 
say in the controversy that had arisen.

Mr. Bradley further said that no one 
was told it was a Polar expedition on 
the ship until It reached Etah, Green
land.

F
і For Indigestion in any form. 45o» 
' and 7So. per Bottle. Money back 
if you receive no benefit. Sold at

THE DRUG STORE,
100 King Street
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LOWELL MARATHON "SAY—Whom Discovered the North Pole"
and whom has discovered the Mar
itime Restaurant. Our place is clean 
and up-to-date in all respects Our j 
patrons always come back, so theres . phone 211, 
the proof of the pudding. TRY US 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormlok 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor.. Duke.

V
(

: General Contractor, Building Repa.Ti 
and Erections a Specialty

Office Hamilton & Ga: 
Factory, 86 Erin St.

LOWELL, Mass., Sept. 9-А consis
tently fast stride, maintained without 
let- up or seeming effort during 26 miles, 

the (Merrlmac Valley

ko

tor a trip 
Is stated, will be made
spring.

285 yards, over „ , .
circuit today, enabled Hans Holmer, ot 
Halifax, N. S„ to Win easily a Maau- 
thon road race held in connection with 
the carnival week programme. Hra 
time was announced as >2 hours, 43 min
utes, 37 seconds. Patrick Dineen, of 
Boston, as an aside to his work as a 
baker, carried off second money, thir. 
teen minutes behind, and 
Hayes, of New York, was third- «nos.

of Yonkers, N. Y. was the 
allowed to finish, the race

SPORTING GOSSIP.Jn scientific circles, both In America 
abroad, the prevailing inclination 

to be to await direct word from
I and
1 eeems , .

both explorers before arriving at 
elusion as to their respective achieve
ments, and although a belligerent atti
tude was still preserved in the two 

hostilities were largely

HANS HOLMER WAS 
DEFEATED IN BOSTON 

BY “ ABBIE” WOOD

Will King Edward’s Minoru win the 
St. Leger next Wednesday? There has 
been a good -leal of discussion as ; to 
the relative merits of Bayardo and the 
Derby winner. It is stated tfy ' most 
writers that the St. Leger course is 
not an ideal one for either and that 
something else will creep up and up
set calculations. Be that as It may 
Bayardo Is a warm favorite and will 
remain so to fiagfall in spite of public 
sympathy, which naturally favors Min- 

One must lean towards a horse 
which has previously beaten another 
and the King’s colt claims one's faith 
inasmuch as he has done what bah 
been asked of him against all the best 
three-year-olds in

growing disposition to favor 
Louviers, and several favorable opin
ions are expressed regarding William 
the Fourth. Bachelors Double, the un
beaten Irishman, is very much fancied. 
While the going remains favorable to 
Bayardo Mr. Fairie’s colt will be at 
the head of the quotations.

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 7—Mr. Percy J. 
Lee, secretary of the Eastern Canada 
Amateur Athletic Union, has complet
ed his Investigation into allegations 
that a number of Ottawa amateurs 
had taken money for their perform
ances at Arnprior during the recent 
re-union and that they had been par
ticipants in unsanctioned meets. As the 
result of Mr. Leo's investigations he 

that the amateur cards of

\
Johnnycamne, open 

suspended.
Herbert L». Bridgman, Peary s chief 

і backer, reached Sydney, C. B., today 
• and Mrs. Peary, who will also meet the 
explorer at Sydney, left Portland on her 

I ' way north early in the day. Both ex
ited to greet Commander Peary on Sat
urday although the Kong aod thus far 
unexplained delay at Battle Harbor 

make necessary a change In their

Morrissey
last runner 
being called off when he had crossed 
the tape. _ ,

Holmer did not lead throughout. Early 
in the race Jimmy Lee of Yonkers, N. 
Y.., bad shown his known powers for a 
short distance, "blit as the race- advanc
ed after the fifteenth mile he fell be
hind. As he weakened Holmer made 
the going, followed -closely by Dineen 
and Pat White, the latter of Ireland. 
Later Albert Nash, an, Indian, known 

Black.Hawk, pulled Into, the leader’s 
rank, but In the twentieth mile he and 
White dropped out. Mat. Maloney of 
Yonkers also figured in the first bunch, 
but did not get a place.

Tomorrow a series of motor cycle 
for the real championship of the

Ijm BOSTON, Sept. 10—Hans Holmer, of 
Quebec, was defeated in the 10-mile 
rac.e, by A. C, Wood, also of Montreal 
and holder of the Canadian and Am
erican 10-mile records, at Caledonian 
Grove, West Roxbury, at the twen
tieth annual reunion of the Scottish 
Societies of Boston and vicinity. Twen
ty thousand men, women and children 
cheered Wood as he crossed the line 
three yards in the lead of Holmer. 
Wood’s time was 56 minutes, 16 3-5

oru.?//
W/.

may
(plans. ____

COPENHAGEN. 6ept. Fred
erick A. Cook will sail from Christian- 
Mid Saturday morning on board, the IIі training. There

f seems a
/і
і as

During the remainder of the summer 
Ungaris Laundry should be your wash 
shop; then you will continue all winter. 
Ungar’s Laundry work is of a quality 
that commands respect. Tel. 68.

I

LOCAL NEWS■

seconds.
The race was started promptly at 4 

o’clock, with .24 of the best known 
runner» of America, and, Canada at the 
starting.line.

As Starter W. C. Stewart fired the 
revolver, starting the men, Kenealy, of 
Boston, sprang into the lead, maintain
ing the lead until the 214'mile nark, 
when Wood took first, place. The let
ter’s time at this mark was 13:20. At 
the 5-mile mark Wood was still in the 
lead, and his time there was 27.01 2-5. 
Wood here was only a lap ahead of 
Holmer, with Kennedy of this city

During the. seventh lap of the sixth 
mile the audience was thrown into 
considerable excitement whén Holmer 

and at the eighth mile 
still leading. Holmer's

і To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
tBumfort Headache Powders.

*6.00 Hats for $2.50* and $3.00 Hats for 

Ï6C.. at Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union St.

races
country will be held, winding up,. Ihe 
programme of carnival week.

ATHOL, Sept. 7—The ten-mile pro-_ 
fesslonal foot race was started at 12.45 
and it was an interesting event. It was 

by Hans Holmer, the Canadian 
in 59m. 5014s. H. Prime of Lynn 

second, C. H. Williams of Boston 
third, and E. Walker of Lowéli fourth. 
The prizes were $50, $30, $15 and $5. 
Other starters in the race were Sam 

Round 4—Kaufman, after some spar- | ^jyers of Cambridge, G. Jacunskin of 
ring, drove a hard right to the stom- Palmer and j. T.Schofleli of Fitchburg, 
ach. This angered the champion and he Myers injured a toe and had to retire 
quickly beat the Califorplan apinst the from the race. , ,. . <• ,
ropes, planting right and left to the |
Jaw. After some clinching Kaufman 
drove his right to the stomach and 
Johnson grinned and winked at his I 
seconds. Both men eased up, Kaufman 

The round - ended

There was a large and appreciative 
audience in attendance- at the violin 
and piano recital given by Edward B. 
Manning and Misa Angela Diller, tal
ented musicians of New York, In St. 
John’s (Stone) church Sunday school 
room
decided success and proved moat en
joyable, the musicians being encored 
frequently.

tJÔHNSdNT

* X
If your tenants have special 

talents for “getting behind 
twlth their rent payments, get 

BUSINESS LIKE ones

won 
runner, 
was

#ЄЯВ!Я

last evening. The concert was a

GOT HIS "DANDER UP.atonal punch from the blacksmith to 
start him going. When, he did lead, 
he played with Kaufman as if the lat 
ter were a child.

In the ninth round Kaufman found 
Johnson’s stomach with a vicious right 
swing. It was KauiQnan’s best blo\ 
and it made the negro more careful. 

The contest proved, fight experts say, 
that Kaufman should shun short round 
affairs. He appeared to gain strength 

the battle progressed, while John
son, who apparently had trained none 
too well, began to show signs c 
weakening.

THE FIGHT BY ROUNDS.

some 
through advertising

—

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St. 13-2-tf

announces 
twenty local athletes are suspended for 
thirty days.A case of forgery will soon be on in 

information has beenSussex now, as 
laid against a certain party there for 
forging a signature to a $30 note. 
Other notes have also' been forged by 
the same party to the extent of abjut 
$150. The complainant is at present 
in Sussex, although he is not a resi
dent of that place, and the alleged 

be somewhere along 
Efforts

Steps "are being taken to secure the 
Jeffries-Johnson contest for Dublin, j 
the syndicate having the business in \ 
hand being composed of Richard Cro- 
ker and the other gentlemen who 
brought off the Burns-Johnson match. 
According to Sporting Life no effort ‘ 
will be spared to have the great fight 
decided in Dublin, and if the men can

elsewhere

passed Wood, 
the former was 
time was 38.32.

At the beginning of the second lap 
of the eighth mile, Wood, with a fresh 
burst of speed, succeeded in passing 
Holmer and maintained the lead ліп

шії the finish of the race, winning first 
; prize by a Httle over three yards. 
" Holmer was second, . Williams th r , 
and Sullivan fourth.

Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully refresh
ing for Bath or Toilet in hot weather. 
For washing underclothing it is une
qualled CW-rses and purifies. BASEBALLseldom landing.

tamely and it looked as if Johnson de
liberately slowed down.

Up to this stage Kaufman failed to 
lead and had landed but two punches,

I bot і to the stomach.
Round 5.—“Keep quiet over there,”

1 Tnhnsnn onened the fight yelled Johnson at one of the news- I nati, 1. ,
well-Dlaced left hook to the paper photographers. The men fought At Chicago—St. Louis, If Chicago, 2. 
well pla d tQ close quarters and Johnson upper- I At New York — Brooklyn, 5;

cut twice with his right, lifting Kauf- | York, 6. 
man’s head high.

and nimbleness personified.

as
MoPartlani. ih-» tailor, will clean, re

clothes, ladies and forger is said to 
the Transcontinental Line, 
wil be made today to capture him, and 
It is expected that he will be rounded 
tip before long.

pair and pr№>i wir 
gents. 72 Ргчмевв Street, Clifton House. 
Phone 1619-V-

National League.
At Boston—Philadelphia; 3; Boston, ». 
At Pittsburg— Pittsburg, 3;

not Secure a $75,000 purse 
they may be seen casting eyes in that 
direction.

Cincin-♦-

RoundTeethla* children have more or less 
ttlarrhoe*. which can be controlled by 

glvlnp Chamberlain's Colic, 
and Diarrhea Remedy. All that is 
necessary Is lO give the prescribed 
dose after each operation of the bow
els more than natural and then castor 
oil to cleanse the system, 
and sure.

with a
stomach. The men then mixed it up 
at close range, Johnson landed right 
and left arm punches to the jaw.
Johnson smiled and brought right ana ch“npion droVe right and left to the I Pittsburg...............
left to the face. Kaufman looked a wt gtomach- and had Kaufman constantly Chicago ..................
worried at this stage and sparred tor Qn t)]p defensive. Kaufman made two New York...........
fully half a minute. Johnson close 1 in, weak eff0rts to land. The fighters bat- Cincinnati ..., ,.л 
landing short arm rights and lefts to tlefl around the ring without any seri- j Philadelphia ...

.r> ous daraage inflicted. 1 St. Louis ... 1,- .
J Brooklyn............

COULDN’T TOUCH THE NEGRO.

New

!VIm/mCholera

Wedding Bells вNational League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.ti.
,91 36 .717
. 86 41 .678
.76 48

Johnson was quick- 
The /// l‘ll * There are many kinds 

of so-called “water
proof” goods, bat only 
one“ Cravenette”.

The “Cravenette” 
process is patented— 
the product 
unequall-

та /
ж

.613
h.51661 T III65

62. . .67It is safe (II■ 4SI
DIBBLB-DORMEN. ___ There was litte sting to

______  however. Just before *he round
ended, Kaufman shot a right and lef’- 

but the champion only 
com-

.376.47 78.. <17the head 
them.

I.34982. 44The wedding took place on Wednes
day morning at 6 o’clock in St. Jude s 
church of Miss Emma, daughter of Mr. 
William Dormer, of 21 Clifton street, 
West Side, and Mr. Reginald Dibble, 

The ceremony was

The inquest into the dearth of Mi
chael J Kelly, who was killed on Wed
nesday night by falling into the hold of 
the Bb»ain-r OrthiA, while unloading 
coal, will be held in the court house 
this evening at 7.30 o’clock. Coroner 
Berryman empanelled a jury last ev
ening, of which S. T. Golding will act 
as foreman.

92 .27034Boston *American League.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 11; New 

York. 3.
At St. Louis—Chicago, 1; St. Louis, 1 

(called at seventh, rain. Second game, 
rain).

At Washington—Washington, 1; Bos
ton, 3.

At Detroit—Detroit-Cleveland, rain.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
S3 46 .644
80 49 .621

to the jaw, uui 7n pom- Round 6—Kaufman was short with a
smiled. Kaufman )eft lead and the men clinched. John-
parison with the fast work of Johru=-. . ^ suddenly broke loose and sent t he

і Californian almost into the press stand 
' with a left hook to the body and a

ed.

JOHNSON GRINNED.
of Portland, Me. 
performed by Rev. Wm. H. Sampson 
in the presence of immediate friends 
of the contracting parties. The bride 

becominly gowned and was the

"Mix it, Al,” the 
But he

Round 2,—Johnson wrestled Kauf- right across the Jaw. 
man against the ropes and a moment crowd yelled, and Al did so.
'ater drove a straight left to the face, found Johnson waiting for him and the 
Ho followed this with a left to the latter showed that he was master of 
'.eft to the blacksmith’s jaw. Kaufman the situation at any style of fighting 
,e,t to t e ° Thev closed in and that Kaufman could bring to him. The
appeared confused у - with round closed with Ineffective exchanges, 
Johnson rocked^ f^at carrij1 „о Johnson having everything his own

Johnson had the better of a j R'ound 7_Kaufman tried with left for

the jaw, but it was so easily blocked 
; that the crowd yelled derisively. Kauf- 

fought in close, but not a blow

-/ 4/f/I Ш is ideal
'wT]for Raiu- 

coats'and Rainy- 
Day and Outing 

Skirts. It is light, porous, 
comfortable and dressy in 
fine weather, yet proof 
against the heaviest down- 

Rain will neither wet

was
recipient of many beautiful gifts. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dibble left on the Governor 
Cobb for Portland, Me., where they

I JL
A number of Miss Ada Price’s lady 

friends called on her at her home, 146 
Mecklenburg street, last evening, and 
gave her a tin and lipen shower, in 
view of a happy event which is to take 
place In the 21st inst.. in which she 
will be a principal. The evening was 
most enjoyably spent .and"at the 
elusion a handsome cut glass bowl 
was
members of the Thistle Club.

1Detroit .. .. 
Philadelphia
Boston...........
Cleveland 
Chicago.. ,
New York .. 
St. Louis 
Washington

1.5805576will reside. a fl*oii arm 
steam. A.31568 . 64

66 63 /.512THBED-KERR.
ll Ш

.4537058
7J /St. John friends will learn with in

terest of a wedding that took place on 
Wednesday evening, August 25th, at 
Summerland, В. C.
Miss Helen Iona Kerr, daughter of Mr. 
William Kerr, formerly of this city, 
and the groom, Ralph Frank Theed. 
The ceremony was at the home of the 
bride’s father and took place at 9 
o’clock in the evening, Rev. Dr. East- 
erbrooks officiating. The grounds were 
brilliantly lighted with Chinese lant- 

and the interior of the house was

75 .410
.254

52
con- 9534man

landed,the black man smothering every 
Kaufman started the crowd 

real cheer by planting right and , 
A long clinch fol-

Eastern League.
At Rochester—Toronto, 2; Rochester,presented to Miss Price by the tThe bride was attempt, 

on a
left to the stomach, 
lowed, during which Johnson held back 
and cut loose alternately. The gong 
ended a featureless round.

% pour, 
nor spot it.

See that yen get the 
genuine “Cravenette”—not 
something said to be “just 
as good”. You can tell by 
the “Cravenette” Registered 
Trademark, which is 
stamped on every yard of 
the genuine “Cravenette” 
cloth, and is inside the collar 
of every Raincoat.

Further particulars can be obtained 
from The Cravenette Co. Limited, 39 Weil 
Street, Bradford, England.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 1: Montreal, 3.
At Baltimore—Providence, 7; 

more, 2.
Second gamc-^Providcncc, 8; Balti

more, 2.

>щ Balti- 01
f

KAUFMAN NOT FEELING WELL.Ш New England League.
At Lawrence—Brooklyn, 6; Lawrence,It was apparent to all that Johnson 

holding himself in reserve and 4.was
only opened up when the fancy took

At the end of tlie sixth round John- 
appeared to be caving his own 
with Kaufman. The latter hS4

В erns
tastefully decorated with sweet peas, 
asparagus and Oregon grapes.

of satin veil and 
Miss M-

At Lynn-New Bedford, 10; Lynn, 6 
(ten innings).

At Worcester—Worcester, 4; Lowell, 
3, (ten innings).

i]
The ll Reg “Trademark

fonymiïg)
PROOFED BY
ТнC?LT-°

> None' Génüiné 
iWilhout this Stow]

■ bride’s gown was 
wreath of orange blossoms 
Kerr, the bridesmaid, was dressed In 
blue silk embroidered In gold and car
ried wfilte roses. The happy couple 
left after the wedding for a trip to 
Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle. A 
large number of friends were present at 
the wedding and the many beautiful 
gifts testified to the popularity of the 

couple both in St. John and

son fJConnecticut League.
At Springfield — Northampton, 13; 

Springfield. 6.
At New Britain—Second game: New 

Britain, 10; New Haven, 6.
At New Britain—New Haven, 2; New 

Britain, 3 (ten innings.)

way
landed only two punches to the stom-

tiie dt\ ach and was constantly or. 
fenslve. Johnson landed <‘ftam,several 
times rushing Kaufman to the ropes.

■Round S—Johnson opened with, a 
straight left to the jaw, and as the 

closed in the' black swung right 
and left with great force to the Jaw 
and mouth. Kaufman backed *-way,

»,

13

men Bentley’s the best Ltmlnent for 
Sprains, Strains and Rheumatism.young

Summer land.і

1

-—v
' "' ' < 11 " \ "7~T •
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ORDER

DUPONT or “INFALLIBLE” 
Smokeless Powders

IN

DOMINION SHELLS
The universal preference for this

Winning Combination
is due to the

Superior Quality
of both

SHÇLLS and POWDER

Loaded by thé

Dominion Cartridge Co., Ltd. 
Montreal, Canada
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